Abstract. Krill herd (KH) is a stochastic nature-inspired algorithm, it has been successfully used to solve many complex optimization problems. The performance of krill herd algorithm (KHA) is effected by poor ex-ploitation capability. This paper proposes new data clustering algorithm based on a hybrid of krill herd algorithm (KHA) and harmony search (HS) algorithm (Harmony-KHA) in order to improve the data clustering technique. This hybrid strategy seeking to enhance the global search ca-pability of the KHA. The enhancement includes of adding global search operator from HS algorithm for exploration around the optimal solution in KH and thus kill individuals move towards the global best solution. The proposed method is applied to preserve the best krill individual during the krill position update. Experiments were conducted using four standard datasets from the UCI Machine Learning Repository, which is used in the domain of data clustering. The results showed that the pro-posed hybrid KHA and HS algorithm (Harmony-KHA) is produced very accurate clusters, especially in the large dataset.
Introduction
Clustering is an important unsupervised learning technique used in data analysis applications. Data clustering technique is used for clustering similar or dissimilar data in a given dataset based on the distance between the data objects, which means that similar objects are partitioned in the same cluster and different objects partitioned in different clusters [10, 12, 18] . The aim of the clustering technique is to maximize the intra-cluster similarity and minimize the inter-cluster similarity. Data clustering technique have been used in many areas such as decision-making, machine-learning, data mining, text document retrieval, text categorization, image segmentation and pattern classification [15, 16] . And large transactions for the customer are marketing analysis, sales management, and document management [9, 11] .
Clustering technique attempts to partition a set of data objects into a subset of similar clusters based on minimizing the objective function without the hierar-chical structure, each cluster has one centroid. Where each cluster is represented by the centroid of the data objects and the square error function (objective func-tion) is the sum of the distance between each object with the cluster centroid [5, 10, 15] .
Nature meta-heuristic algorithms have been used in many areas such as com-puter science, data mining, agriculture, computer vision, forecasting, medicine and biology, economy and engineering [8] . Recently, many meta-heuristic algo-rithms have been used to improve the data clustering technique such as k-mean [2] , artificial bee colony (ABC) [6] , bee colony optimization (BCO) [7] , tabu search approach (TS) [4] , particle swarm optimization (PSO) [8, 24] and harmony search (HS) algorithms [17, 19, 21, 25] .
Hybridization of discrete KH algorithm and harmony search algorithm is not popular; therefore, the hybridization of KHA and HS has not yet been in-vestigated. This paper proposes an innovative hybrid method by inheriting the improvising solution of harmony search algorithm for enhancing KH .algorithm solutions. This hybridization is proposed in order to improve the data clustering technique, which is a difficult technique with continuous-valued variables. Data clustering technique divides a set of data objects into a subset of clusters with a small distance (intra-clusters) and a large distance (inter-clusters). The per-formance of the proposed method is verified on four common datasets that used in the domain of data clustering and the results are compared with some recent well-known algorithms.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces more related works in the domain of data clustering using meta-heuristic algorithms. Section 3 describes the clustering technique. Section 4 explains the KH algorithm for data clustering and its procedures. Section 5 explains improvising of the harmony solution. Section 6 describes presents the architecture of our hybrid clustering algorithm. Section 7 illustrates experimental results. Finally, Section 8 makes conclusions.
Data clustering formulation
Data clustering technique is the process of partitioning D the set of data objects into a subset of K clusters based on some distance or similarity measure. Let 
n be a set of n data objects to be distributed over K and each data object
it where d ij represents jth dimension value of the data object number i [10, 12, 22] . The aim of clustering algorithm is to find a set of K partitions C= C 1 , C 2 , ..., C k , C K and Ck = Ø in such a way that objects within the same cluster are more similar and but the objects within different clusters are dissimilar. These similarities measurement are evaluated by some optimization criterions, especially, distance measure and squared error function [15, 22, 27] , which have been calculated as the following:
Where, c j represents a jth cluster center, d j represents a jth data object, D is the distance measure between the object d i and the cluster center c j . This cri-terion is used as the objective function value to evaluate the algorithm solution. Different distance measurements have been used in the domain of data clustering techniques such as Euclidean distance, Manhatten distance, Minkowski metric, Cosine similarity, Pearson correlation coefficient, Jaccard coefficient, and so on [12, 22] . In this paper, Euclidean distance is used as distance measure from many distance metric used in literature which is defined as follows:
Where, D(d i , c j ) is distance measure between the document i and the cluster j, d 1j represents the term j in document 1, c 2j represents the term j in cluster centroid 2 and c 1 the cluster center of the cluster 1 [12] .
Krill herd algorithm for data clustering
In this paper, KH algorithm is used for enhancing the data clustering problem. Two modifications are original KH algorithm and hybrid with harmony search algorithm.
Data clustering solution representation
In the KH algorithm, each solution consists the clusters centroid number in a onedimensional array with the length of n, where n the number of data objects in the given datasets. Table 1 shows the solution representation of KH algorithm for the data clustering problem. The length of each solution is n number of all objects, it represents data objects that belong to each cluster, where the cluster number 1 contains objects number (1,2 and 9), cluster number 2 contains objects number (3,5 and 8) and cluster number 3 contains objects number (4 and 10). 
Memory initialization
KH algorithm generates a feasible solution by a random uniform distribution, but it is not sensitive to the initialization of the krill herd memory (KHM). Each position (krill) corresponds to a specific number of the cluster. The value of i th position in each solution (herd) is randomly selected between the range value of the problem's solutions. KH memory is a memory space of size S*n, where S is the number of solutions, x 2 1 is the position 1 in the solution 2 and n is the length of each solution, and f(X 1 ) is the fitness function of the solution number 1. The population of solutions of KH algorithm is represented as given below:
The basics of krill herd algorithm
The implementation of KH algorithm is based on three factors include movement influenced by other krill individuals, foraging action and physical diffusion [15, 18, 28] . KH algorithm follows Lagrangian model for efficacious search and it is calculated as:
where, N i is first part, which indicates to the motion induced by other krill individuals, F i indicates to the forging motion, D i is the last part, which indicates to the physical diffusion of the ith krill individual, these mathematical equations need to adjustment for data clustering problem [18] . The KH algorithm has two stages are the motion calculation and the genetic operators, which are as the following:
Movement induced by other krill individuals: Based on some theoretical arguments. Each krill individual tries to keep a high density and close to the nearest food. The direction of the motion induced is derived from the local effect of each solution density, a target effect of the individuals density, and a repulsive individuals effect [12, 15, 28, 26] .
where, N max is the parameter used to tuning the part of motion induced, ω n is the array of random values in range [0, 1] , and N old is the current motion induced, α i local is the lead to the suitable class effect by the best individual [12] . In this study, the effect of the individual in the krill movement is determined as follows:
The known goal for each krill individual is to achieve highest fitness function, so the krill individual affected by the best fitness, that is taken from formula 7. This procedure leads to the global optimal solution values and is formulated as the following equation:
where, C best is the effective coefficient, α target i leads the solutions to the global optima values, it should be more near to the optimal solution. The rand is random number between (0, 1), this value used for improve the exploration; I is the current iteration number; I max is the maximum number of iteration [12, 15] ..
Foraging motion:
In this action has two affected parameters, the first one the food location (cluster centroid), the second one the old food location. This action can be expressed for the ith krill individual as the following formula:
where, V f is the forging speed; ω f is the intra weight used to balance the local exploitation and global exploration for each individual; β f ood i is the food attractive; β best i is the best food attraction so far [12, 15] . The food attraction each iteration is formulated as following equations [18] :
Physical diffusion: Here in this action, the krill individual is estimated to be the random process that used two terms to express the physical diffusion, first one is maximum diffusion speed, and the second one is the random directional vector [12, 18] . The physical diffusion is determined by the following:
Where D max is the maximum diffusion speed, and δ is random values as vector and it has arrays contain random values between [-1, 1]. This action is decreased the speed value od the krill individual [12, 15] .
Motion process of the KH algorithm:
The motion induced and foraging motion is contained two local and two global strategies [15, 28] . These strategies are worked in parallel to get a powerful algorithm. The physical diffusion gen-erates random vectors [18] . KH algorithm parameters are effective during the algorithm acts. Positions of krill individual are updated in each iteration using the following equation:
where, ∆t is an important constants and more sensitive, which is consid-ered as 0.5 in this study, NV is represent total number of variables, the lower bounds LB j and the upper bounds UB j of the ith variables (J = 1, 2, ...., NV ) , respectively. C t is a constant value between [0,2 ].
Harmony search algorithm
Harmony search (HS) algorithm is a stochastic new population-based meta-heuristic approach introduced in (2001) [21] . It imitates the music improvisation process where the musicians improvise their instruments pitch by searching for the optimal state of harmony. This algorithm has been success applied to solve many optimization problems, such as numerical function optimization [12, 23] and timetabling problems [19] . if Rand(0,1) ≤ PAR then 7: xj = xj ± rand× bw, where r∼ U(0,1) and bw is distance bandwidth 8: 9:
else xi = LBj + rand × (U Bj − LBj) 10:
end if 11:
end if 12: end for HS solutions generated according to the PAR(I) and bw(I) parameters. If generated a random value between [0, 1] is less or equal PAR [19, 21] , than the new decision variable (x) is determine as follows:
Improvise a new solution: is generated a new solution based on three rules in Algorithm 1: memory consideration, pitch adjustment, and random selection. 4 Hybridization architecture of krill herd algorithm and harmony search algorithm HS, like KHA, is a population-based stochastic search algorithm. The algorithm maintains a population of solutions, where each solution represents a candidate solution to an optimization problem. Thus, we propose a new method, a hybrid of KH algorithm and harmony search algorithm(Harmony-KHA) for data clustering problems.
The Harmony-KHA randomly initializes a population of size S*n. These in-dividuals may be regarded as a herd in the case of KHA, or as harmonies in the case of HS algorithm. S*n krill individuals are fed into the real-coded KH to create S*n new krill individuals by reproduction, KH acts. Then, the S*n krill individuals are sorted by the fitness function, and fed into harmony search to improve Harmony-KHA by improves a new solution and add it to the population if it is better than the worst solution by Algorithm 1. Thus, Harmony-KHA can use better individuals each iteration to search for the optimum solution. In addi-tion, krill individuals with poor performance remain in order to avoid premature convergence.
Experimental results
This section applies four standard benchmark datasets to validate the proposed method, Harmony-KHA, in comparison with k-mean, HS, PSO, KHA, Harmony-PSO and Harmony-KHA. In this paper, we conducted the results using four datasets, namely, (Iris, Seeds, Glass and Wine), provided by UCI Machine Learn-ing Repository of the University of California. Table 2 lists the related informa-tion including the number of datasets, dataset name, number of features, and number of clusters.
Results and discussion
The performance of the proposed algorithms is evaluated and compared with other wellknown algorithm using two criteria: (1) The sum of intra-cluster dis-tances, it is considered as an internal quality measure: The distance value be-tween each object and the cluster centroid of the corresponding cluster is com-puted as defined in Eq. 1. The higher the quality of the data clustering which sizeoftestdataset has small fitness function [8] . (2) Error Rate (ER) value, it is as an external quality measure: the percentage of misplaced objects overall number of objects [8, 15, 12] , as ER = numberofmisplacedobjects * 100. This measure assigned a class label and compared with the desired class label. If they are not the same, the pattern is distributed as incorrect partitioning. It is calculated for all data objects in the given dataset and the total incorrect number of partitioning pattern is a percentage to the size of all data objects in the dataset. A summary of the error rate obtained by the data clustering algorithms is given in Table 3 . The values reported are worst, average, and best solutions over 20 independent run [12, 15] . The experimental results are given in Table 3 . It shows that proposed hybrid algorithm, namely, Harmony-KHA obtains near optimal solutions in compare well-known algorithm. Our proposed Harmony-KHA achieves better results for almost all datasets with small final ranking. Table 3 shows the Error rate of using the meta-heuristic algorithm to enhance the data clustering technique. For Iris dataset, Harmony-PSO obtains the best value over (average ER) and Harmony-KHA obtains the best value over (best and worst ER). For Seeds dataset, Harmony-KHA obtains the best value over (best and average ER). For Glass dataset,Harmony-KHA obtains the best value over (best and average ER). For Wine dataset, Harmony-PSO obtains the best value over (average ER) and KHA obtains the best value over (best ER). Harmony-KHA fails to reach that best value in all runs, but it gets the one rank among all others comparative algorithm. As for Seeds data set, Harmony-KHA achieves the best optimum value of 11.666 overall suns and for Glass data set, it achieves the best optimum value of 42.219 overall runs. Thus, Harmony-KHA algorithm reaches near best value in all runs.
Conclusion
KH is a new optimization algorithm for solving many hard global optimiza-tion problems. In this paper, we presented an enhanced KH algorithm to solve the data clustering problems. The original KH saturated fast and subsequently trapped in the local optimum. To relieve the premature convergence of KH, en-hanced KH was invented by introducing global exploration operator of harmony search. Using this hybridization, Harmony-KHA converges to optimal solutions quickly under the harmony control. The results show that the proposed hy-bridization are fast and efficient for solving the data clustering problems. The experimental results are compared with other well-known algorithms in the liter-ature of the data clustering and indeed, it reveals that the proposed hybridization of KHA is suitable for solving data clustering problems.
